Painting Equipment & Supplies

Brushes

Roller covers, Frames &
Accessories

Ladders, Scaffolds &
Climbing Equipment

Sherwin-Williams roller covers
provide a smooth, lint free finish
for beautiful, uniform coverage
every time. Our roller frames
and accessories enable you to
complete your painting project
quickly and easily with outstanding results.

Extend your reach safely. We
stock Werner ladders in a variety
of lengths and duty ratings. We
also stock scaffold systems.

Tape & Masking

Sandpaper & Abrasives

Drop cloths, painter’s tape, and
masking supplies. We’ve got all
the extras you need to ensure
straight edges and protected
surfaces.

From small to large sanding jobs,
we carry a variety of sanding
tools, sandpaper sheets, sanding
sponges and sanding screens to
fit your needs.

Drop Cloths & Plastic
Sheeting

Caulks, Sealants &
Caulking Tools

Patching & Repair

Painter’s Tools

Whether you are painting, staining, or wallpapering, we have
the tapes, patching compounds,
fillers and tools to give your
patching and repair jobs a smooth
finish.

Whether you are painting, staining or wallpapering, we carry the
tools to get the job done right.

Get smooth, even finishes with
our full range of natural or nylon
and polyester blend brushes.
Available in wall, sash and trim
sizes.

Browse all of the caulks, sealants,
and caulking tools you need for a
successful project.

Whether you’re looking for canvas dropcloths, plastic sheeting,
or specialty products, we have
the answer for protecting surfaces
and jobsites.

Painting Equipment & Supplies

Drywall Compounds &
Tools

Solvents & Removers

Cleaning Supplies

Solvents and Removers

A comprehensive line-up of highperformance coatings to ensure
excellent durability and lasting
aesthetics.

Safety Equipment

Painter’s Wear

Spray Equipment

For your protection, we carry
safety equipment from respirators, protective eyewear, accessories, and coveralls for the
jobsite.

From painter’s pants and shorts
to coveralls, we have your protection needs covered.

Cut big jobs down to size with our
line of professional paint sprayers.

The drywall tools and joint compounds that you need for a successful drywall job.

For complete selection & quotations
contact, your Sherwin-Williams
distributor:

PartScription

708-948-0225
customerservice@partscription.com

Wallpaper Tools & Paste
Whether the job calls for removing or hanging wallcoverings,
we carry the strippers, primers,
pastes and tools you’ll need.

